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The impetus for considering pre-harvest efforts for 
shiga-toxigenic E. coli 0157 (sometimes termed E. coli 
O157:H7, and denoted in the remainder of this paper as 
simply 0157) has been the growing recognition that the 
risk of foodborne disease associated with 0157 cannot 
be eliminated at processing, retailing, or consumer lev
els. This has led to the multiple hurdles model (Figure 
1) in which some reduction is made at each level. Since 
reductions are multiplicative, the overall effect is one of 
great reduction in risk. 
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Figure 1. The widespread adoption of the multiple 
hurdles approach has been due to the recognition that 
absolute control is not possible at any level. 

The primary reason to suspect that risk reduction 
is possible through pre-harvest efforts is the fact that 
cattle entering the slaughter plant are the main source 
of 0157 for contamination of meat. In a survey of feed
lot cattle in holding pens at a slaughter plant, about 2% 
were found to be positive. Among a small number of post
killed cattle at 8 slaughter plants about 5% were fecal 
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positive and additional animals had evidence of hide 
contamination. For a slaughter plant receiving and pro
cessing 2000 head per day (for example), dozens of 0157 
colonized/contaminated cattle would be received per day. 
It seems very clear that incoming cattle represent the 
main source ofO157 contamination of beef. If the preva
lence of 0157 in incoming cattle could be reduced by, 
say, 4-fold; this would be expected to reduce contamina
tion levels farther along in the food chain. 

Identification of effective control strategies at the 
farm level requires that we understand the ecology of 
0157. The key features identified so far are as follows: 

0157 exists, at least intermittently, on a majority 
of cattle farms .4•5•7•11•12 It is distributed across the U.S. in 
both dairy and beef cattle.4•12 The percent of cattle with 
0157 detectable in their feces is typically less than 
5%. 1,4.5•7.n.12.21 The agent has been detected at a similar, 
or slightly higher, prevalence among cattle being held 
at slaughter plants and on the external surface of the 
hides ofrecently slaughtered animals.10 0157 has been 
found in feces from several species other than cattle, 
including deer, sheep, dogs, horse, flies , and birds.6•15•17· 

19 A long-term reservoir species, if one exists, has not 
been identified. Colonization of cattle with 0157 is typi
cally of short duration (1-2 months), and long term car
riers have not been found. 1•2 0157 is not associated with 
any recognizable disease in cattle, but instead appears 
to behave as transientE. coli 'normal flora'.1•2•9 Aminor
ity of cattle can be colonized by low doses ofO157 (<250 
cfu), and these animals amplify the infection and trans
mit 0157 to other cattle.2 Growing cattle 3-18 months 
of age have a higher prevalence of 0157 than either 
younger (suckling) calves or adult cattle,4•5•7 which is 
likely reflective of a less stable E. coli flora among 
younger animals.9 0157 prevalence in a herd is not as-
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sociated with manure application to grazing land. 11 Ten
tative associations with other management factors have 
been observed but have not yet been tested in targeted 
studies.3·5,11,13 The typical pattern ofO157 shedding in a 
herd followed over time is one of epidemics of shedding 
interspersed with longer periods with rare or no shed
ding animals. 7•11 These epidemics occur mainly during 
warm weather, suggesting that environmental prolif
eration may play an important role in the epidemiology 
of this agent (Figure 2).5•7•14 0157 can multiply prolifi
cally in cattle feeds when moisture is added, as com
monly occurs in mixed rations.16 0157 has been found 
in water troughs on numerous farms. 0157 persists at 
least 4 months in water trough sediments and may even 
multiply in this environment, suggesting that water 
troughs could be a long-term reservoir which maintains 
0157 in herds during periods of low infection preva
lence.6·8 Considerable strain diversity among 0157 iso
lates can be detected, between and even within some 
herds. Specific strains ofO157 can persist on particular 
farms for at least 2 years.20 Regional transmission of 
0157 appears to occur, since indistinguishable strains 
have been found in herds> 500 km apart. Isolates from 
non-bovine species are closely related or identical to 
bovine isolates. 20 
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Figure 2. Fecal E.coli 0157 shedding increases mark
edly in warm months as does the incidence of human 
disease associated with this agent. 

In considering possible control strategies (Figure 
3), it is important to recognize that 0157 is not subject 
to eradication, either from whole regions or from indi
vidual herds. This is so because 0157 is ubiquitous in 
cattle and widespread in nature, including in birds, deer, 
and other wildlife. This feature is not unique among 
infectious agents. Indeed, it is a reality for most 
foodborne disease agents including Campylobacter, Sal
monella, Listeria, and others. Although recognition of 
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Levels of possible farm-level control 

• Eradication 

• Establishment of biosecurity in herds 

• Ecological measures to reduce 
contamination level 
- Animal feed safety 

- Animal water safety 

- Factors affecting host susceptibility 

Figure 3. Although eradication or establishment of 
biosecurity for individual herds may be the ultimate 
form of control of an infectious agent, they are not 
feasible for 0157, a ubiquitous, multi-host agent. Al
though ecological measures would not be expected to 
result in eradication, they do hold the promise of great 
reductions in prevalence among cattle entering 
slaughter plants. 

our inability to eradicate these agents has led to pessi
mism about control in general, several ecological mea
sures could provide significant reductions in the 
prevalence of 0157 (and perhaps other agents) among 
cattle presented at slaughter. 

Two very promising areas for ecological control 
relate to feed and water management (Figure 4), spe
cifically, by undertaking measures that would lead to 
reductions in total enteric bacterial intake in feed and 
water. We are investigating strategies to maintain a low 
intake of enteric bacteria in water troughs; simple clean
ing does not accomplish this in summer because sedi
ments that accumulate within 24 hours support robust 
growth. Our current efforts are focused on chemical 
treatments of troughs (e.g., chlorine). In mixed rations, 
our early data indicate that naturally occurring propi
onic acid is strongly inhibitory to growth of enteric bac
teria (including E. coli and Salmonella). We are currently 
investigating this relationship to determine if added pro
pionate, or other natural chemical, would prevent rep
lication of enteric bacteria in feeds in warm months. 
Although some contamination of feed is probably un
avoidable (due to handling equipment, flies , birds, etc.), 
the natural variation we see among farms indicates that 
the greatest determinant of dose is whether or not the 
ration supports bacterial growth. 

A third ecological approach relates to increasing 
host resistance to colonization. One possible means of 
accomplishing this is strategic colonization (via inocu
lation) with bacteria that compete with 0157 for nutri
ents or binding sites or otherwise inhibit its ability to 
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450 kg feedlot steer at 32 C 
Intakes 

15 kg feed (70% DM) 
78 liters of water 

4 16 

Water E. coli concentration/ml 

64 256 1,024 

Feed 10 462,000 1,398,000 5,142,000 20,118,000 80,022,000 
E.coli 100 1,812,000 2,748,000 6,492,000 21,468,000 81,372,000 
concentration 1,000 15,312,000 16,248,000 19,992,000 34,968,000 94,872,000 
/gm (as fed) 10,000 150,312,000 151,248,000 154,992,000 169,968,000 229,872,000 

100,000 1,500,312,000 1,501,248,000 1,504,992,000 1,519,968,000 1,579,872,000 

Figure 4. Total daily intakes of generic E. coli for a finishing steer consuming water and feed of different E. coli 
concentrations. The range oflevels shown for feed and water are within the range of farm-to-farm variation that has 
been observed in cattle operations. Although the habits of cattle (grooming, etc) dictate a certain inevitable E.coli 
intake, it appears that most of the farm to farm variation in dose is due to feed and water contamination levels. The 
concentrations in both feed and water increase in some herds seasonally which hypothetically accounts for the sharp 
increases in prevalence during warm months. 

colonize. This is called competitive exclusion (CE). The 
effectiveness of CE has been well documented for Sal
monella in broiler chicks, and several lines of evidence 
suggest it might be effective for 0157 in cattle. As with 
salmonella in poultry, the GI flora of adults appears to 
be relatively inhibitory to 0157 colonization. The sharply 
higher prevalence of 0157 in recently shipped feedlot 
cattle is probably due to floral disturbances which could 
potentially be impacted with CE. Research on CE tar
geting 0157 is underway in the lab of Mike Doyle at the 
University of Georgia.22 

Summary 

Cattle colonized or contaminated with 0157 rep
resent the main source of this organism in slaughter 
plants. Although complete elimination of 0157 from 
cattle populations does not seem possible, substantial 
reductions in prevalence would be expected to result in 
a lower rate of contamination with the organism 
throughout processing and down to the consumer. Data 
available at present point to two broad methods by which 
this could be accomplished: reducing 0157 exposure dose 
to cattle by improved feed and water management and 
by enhancing resistance of cattle to colonization by com
petitive inhibition. 
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